
SHARING/REPORTS 
2019 FLC Project Grants



RENTING MATERIALS FOR PARTIES…, 
Burundi



ACTION ON GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE,
Evangelical Friends Church, Burundi, AFRICA

6 three-day workshops with 150 church leaders, 92 women 
and 58 men)



KAPATIRAN, Japan 

Fixing the 
school roof 

With host family



SHEKINAH HOME NURSING CARE, Malaysia

Mdm. Saroja 
relaxing



2019 FLC Project: Shekinah Home Nursing Care (Selangor, 
Malaysia)

An elderly care center closed down last year and the 
residents were relocated. Among them was Madame Ambiga, 
a 74-year old single woman. She was suffering from chronic 

asthma coupled with acute knee problems that greatly 
hampered her mobility. She needed medical care however 

most homes for senior citizens were not willing to take her 
in because she could not afford to pay for her upkeep. The 

only option for her was a government-funded old folks’ 
home, which are typically poorly kept and managed.

The Shekinah Home embraced and welcomed her. The day 
Madame Ambiga arrived at our home, she was crying, “Will 

you beat me? I don’t know what to do.” She was very afraid.  
After 18 months at Shekinah Home, her asthma is now 
under control with daily medication. She moves around 
slowly with the help of a walker. Gone is her fear. She 

worships with other residents with great joy and her faith in 
God is unshakeable.  She said, “I have you to love me and 
God to protect me…I am thankful!” The FLC grant helped 
Shekinah Home welcome and support Madame Ambiga and 

other elderly women live out their twilight years with 
dignity and self-worth. 

– Vidjaya



SEWING PROJECT AND DRY FOOD, Thailand



IN GOD’S IMAGE (iGi),
AWRC, 2019 Issue



RENEWING WAYS…, 
ACWC, Thailand



TRAINERS TRAINING SERIES FOR 
CHURCHWOMEN WORKERS ON HEALTH 
AND WELLNESS…, Diakonia Philippines



CHURCH WOMEN’S JUSTICE&PEACE PILGRIMAGE, 
South Korea



YOUNG WOMEN LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT, 
CCA, Bangladesh (25 young women from India, Nepal and 
Bangladesh)



WOMEN EMPOWERMENT FOR 
SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION, WSCF-
AP, Sri Lanka and Timor Leste



ÄTHENS, MY CITY, Greece



GROUNDSWELL-CHANGING PERSPECTIVE, Croatia



GROUNDSWELL-CHANGING PERSPECTIVE, Croatia

2019 FLC Project: Groundswell – Changing Perspective (Zagreb, Croatia)

Leader 6: I’ve definitely experienced positive changes after spending time 

with women who I normally wouldn’t have a cup of coffee with. But 

after participating in this program in Sarajevo, I can’t wait to meet 

them again. I talked about faith, prayer, and confidence with women 

outside of my religious tradition, without having the need or wish to 

convert or convince them of being wrong. This is a significant change 

in my life. The workshops did an amazing job of crushing my 

stereotypes and the small group discussions made it possible for me to 

open up completely and say what I think, which I had never liked 

doing before. I loved being there. Sarajevo… with everything that runs 

through my mind when someone mentions the city, I can honestly say 

that it has left a deep impact on me. I remember being full of 

prejudice and misconceptions, being arrogant, and having self-

righteous views of Islam, especially of women in Islam. After Sarajevo, 

all of that changed. – Marija



WOMEN WITHOUT BOUNDARIES, Netherlands (16 
immigrant women from Arab countries)



2019 ESTWR LOUVAINE MEETING, Belgium
(110 pax)



STRENGTHENING 
HUMAN & 
ECONOMIC RIGHTS 
and against forced 
sterilization…,Peru 
(42 women victims 
of forced 
sterilization)



LEARNING IN GENDER KEY…in Baptist 
Churches, Cuba (benefited 100 people)



UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S MOVEMENT & FEMINIST 
THEOLOGY, Chile

The cry of ecofeminism, 
remembering who we are.



RISEN:  SUNDAY SCHOOL EASTER 
PROJECT 2019, Syria (served 214 
children, ages 5 to 14)



RELIEF AID FOR 
CHILDREN OF 

SYRIAN 
REFUGEES, 

Lebanon (530 
children, 80% 

girls)



WOMEN 
CONFERENCE, 

Iraq



EMPOWERMENT THRU THE ROOTS, Lebanon (55 women)



• EDUCATION TO 
CHANGE THE 
LIVES OF 
CHILDREN IN 
MUKURU 
SLUMS IN 
KENYA,

WICC



• EDUCATION 
TO CHANGE 
THE LIVES OF 
CHILDREN IN 
MUKURU 
SLUMS IN 
KENYA,

WICC

2019 FLC Project: Education to Change the Lives of  Children in the 

Mukuru Slums (Nairobi, Kenya)

Leader 7: The taboo of  discussing menstruation leaves many girls with 

little or no knowledge about this important bodily function. Many 

girls think of  it as an abnormality or disease while others have no 

knowledge of  the menstrual cycle at all. By staying home during 

their monthly cycle, girls can miss up to 20% of  their education. As 

well, a Gates Foundation report found that to manage their 

periods, some girls trade sex for pads, which exposes the them to 

early pregnancy, HIV/AIDS, or other sexually transmitted diseases.

Last year, approximately 300 girls from the Siloam Kware School 

attended ten Menstrual Hygiene Management workshops. Each 

girl who attended received a menstrual kit and an increased 

awareness of  how to manage her monthly cycle. In addition, the 

boys at this school were encouraged to participate in workshops 

on the attributes of  positive manhood. As a result of  this project, 

both girls and boys learned positive life skills to help them learn, 

survive, and prosper in this increasingly complex world. 

Mona & Alan



MIDWIVES FOR PEACE, India (PG 2018)



JUSTICE, MERCY AND 
FAITH

He has told you, 
O mortal, 

what is good;
and what does the 

Lord require of you
but to do justice, and 
to love kindness,

and to walk humbly 
with your God. 

(Micah 6.8:NRSV)

IN CONCLUSION:  
the Essence of the Law 

(Matthew 23.23)


